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May 7, 2015 

california Energy Commission 
Attn: Docket 15-BSTD-01 
Dockets Office 
1516 Ninth Street, MS-4 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: Docket No, lS-BSTO-Ol; Proposed Amendments of section 141.O(b)(2) and Table 141.0-E 

To the California Energy Commission: 

The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers represents some 700,000 members nationwide and 
was founded more than 100 years ago. The california State Association of Electrical Workers (CSAEW) Is 
a collaboration of all Inside and Outside IBEW Local Unions in california. 

The IBEWs Inside Branch represents wiremen who install the electrical systems in residential, 
commercial and Industrial buildings. It requires five years of apprenticeship and on the job training for 
someone to call themselves an IBEW Inside Wireman, "nsurlng that your home, office or workplace is a 
safer p ace to be. 

It has come to our attention that the CEC has proposed a number of revisions to the upcoming 2016 title 
24, part 6 code, which would exempt certain projects from lighting controls. The CSAEW opposes any 
rollback of CEC reqUirements of lighting controls in the code for 2013 or 2016, The CSAEW 
supports stronger energy efficiency code measures and the additional use of lighting 
controls for 2016. 

We also understand that supporters of code weakening have stated that lighting controls are so ewhat 
expensive, and that might be an obstade to adoption. CSAEW's response to such arguments: 

Ughting controls are becoming easier to utilize and less expensive every year. Increased volume 
of control use and manufacturing reduces cost - much like the way big screen 1Vs have dropped 
in price. Increasing the use of controls (not decreasing as proposed for 2016) saves more energy 
and brings costs down. 
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PG&E's comments on the proposed lightIng control reductkJn5 (please see attached summary) 
contradict those who say the CEC should lessen ligh 'ng control requirements. According to 
PG&E, 2013 code requirements have resulted In an increase In lighting alteration work (not a 
reductio ). 
In addition, PG&E found that the proposed 2016 changes would -inaease electricity 
consumption enough to offset all of the electricity savings from both residentiill ilnd 
nonresidentiill measuresproposed for 2016. • 

With PG&E's findings In mind. we ume the CEC to change CQurse and not weaken the 2013 Qr 2016 Title 
24 code requirements fQr lighting controls In retrofitted or new buildings. 

For the 2016 code CSAEW is specifically opposed tQ Increasing the percent of I minalre replacements that 
would trigger section 130.1 (a), (b), {c} and (d) control requirements from 10% of eXisting luminaires tQ 
20% of existing luminaires. 

C5APN opposes exempting alterations from acceptance test requlr ts when 20 or fewer controls are 
added, and opposes exempting luminal e modifications from any multi-level, shut-off Qr daylightlng 
control requirements. 

CSAEW QPposes exe tlng lu inaire alteratlo 5 or modifications fro existing Iig ti g contrQ or lighting 
power aUowance requirements where the modified luminaires have at least 20 percent lower power 
consumption compared to the original luminaires. 

CSAEW opposes any other proposals that the Com lssIon may be considering which would lessen 
lighting control or acceptance test requirements for alterations and modifICations of indoor or outdoor 
luminaires in the 2016 code. We also oppose any changes to the wiring alteration reqUirements that 
would reduce current control reqUirements in the 2016 code. 

CSAeN appreciates the work of the Commissio and this opportunity to express our position on Title 24, 
part 6. ank you. 

Sincerely, 

,~~~~ 
Richard maniego . a 
Seaetary/Treasurer 
califom State Assodatlon of Electrical Workers 

RS:db 
Opeiu#537afl-do 
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PGItE SUMMARY 

PG8LE Comments on 15 Day Propos d Changes to Nonresidential Ughting Retrofit 
Requirements In 2016 Title 24 Standards 

CEC Docketed April 24,2015 

Docke #:15-BSTD-Ql 2016 Building Standards pdate 

Executive SUmmary and Recommendations 
e Padfic Gas and Electric Campa y (PG&E), as a California Investor Owned Utility serving over 9 

million customers, understands the concerns of the lighting retrofit Industry about the applicability of the 
CEC's current rlQhtlng effidency codes to retrofit work. Since PG&.E is authorized by the california Public 
Utilities Commission to operate both demand side management codes and standards advocacy and 
Incentive programs, It Is also in a unique position to analyze the Impacts of changes to the code that 
might be made to accommodate the industry's concerns. 

The 1I0wing report analyzes the energy savings impacts of changes currently being considered by the 
CEC. It estimates that that the proposed reduction In strlngency waul result in changed code 
requirements that aJlow retrofit lighting energy consumption to be 253 GWh/yr higher for each year's 
retrofit construction activity as compared to the current energy code. At the end of a three year code 
cycle, we expect the allowed retrofit energy consumption to be 759 GWh/yr higher than the current code. 

In compariso , CEC staff proposing four residen al energy effi ency easures for Inclusion into the 
20161itle 24 standards with an estimated savings of 127.3 GWh/yr and 9.3 Million therms and ten 
nonresidentIal measures with an estimated savings of 127.6 GWh/yr of electricity and 3.2 Million therms 
of atural gas. Total statewide savings for new proposed measures is 255.0 GWh/yr and 12.5 Mil 0 

therms. 

In effect, the proposed lighting retrofit changes would increase electridty consumption enough to offset 
all of the elecbidty savings from both residential and nonresidential measures proposed for 2016. Using a 
3 to 1 source energy multiplier, the proposed nonresidential source energy saVings are 16 Million herms, 
and the proposed nresldential source energy saVings losses due to the retrofit lighting proposal are 26 
M~lion therms. 

As a matter of public policy, process, and precedent, PG&E recommends that the Commission not make 
any changes to the current codes that would result in a loss of saVings. SUCh changes may not merit a 
negative environmental impact declaratJon and may not allow the CEC to continue to ma the required 
determinatIon to the S Department of Energy that th r energy effidency stan ards for commercial 
buildings are at least as stringent as the ASHRAE 90.1 standards. The ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2010 
significantly increased stringency by reqUiring that retrofitted systems where more than 10% of the 
lighting is retroFJtted comply with lighting power density and a limited number of automatic control 
requirements. 
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